
 

 

CRAWLEY & HORSHAM HUNT 

PONY CLUB HUNTING BADGE 

 

Congratulations on being awarded your Pony Club Hunting 

Badge.  So we all enjoy our hunting, here are a few key rules of hunting 

etiquette for you to learn and remember for everyone’s safety. 

  The Masters 

 

 

 

 Always greet the Master in charge of the day when you arrive and be 

courteous to all. 

 Make sure that you find the Secretary to pay your Field Money.  

 Listen carefully at the Meet to the instructions given by the Master in 

charge of the day and ensure that you obey them. 

 Never overtake the Huntsman or hounds. 

 Please turn your pony’s heads towards the hounds or hunt servants 

when they are passing to ensure your pony does not kick either. 

 Please make sure you pass back the exact message: e.g. “Gate Please”.  

If you are last make sure you shut the gate. 

 In narrow gateways and on bridges please wait for the person behind 

to cross, do not canter off until they are safely over/through. 

 Please respect the adults and offer to open gates/fences for them. It is 

a lot easier to get on and off a pony! 

 If your pony is struggling to jump a jump, please move away and let 

the other riders through. 

 A GREEN ribbon means young or inexperienced horse. Please give 

this horse a lot of space and do not rush past until you have checked 

it is ok to do so. 

 A RED ribbon means a kicking horse so please be careful and do not 

rush up behind it. 

 If your pony kicks please stay at the back of the field. 

 ALWAYS acknowledge Farmers, Keepers and Landowners.  Make sure 

you thank any drivers slowing down for you on the roads. 

 Do not ride across newly sown crops and walk through cattle, sheep 

and farmyards. 


